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EXECUTIVE SUHMARY
The recent and rapid development of energy producing natural
resources experienced in Utah, Colorado and Wyoming has created major
growth problems for Roosevelt City as well as all other political
subdivisions located within the region.

Emphasis on efficient

management of public programs has been one of several methods utilized
by Roosevelt City to meet the growing demand for municipal services.
This is necessary as some services, such as fire protection, are
managed jointly with other municipalities.

Then too, with inflation

driving up operating costs, it is essential to carefully control
expenditures of all public programs.

The management studies conducted

on the Roosevelt City Fire Department and Equipment Maintenance
Division were designed to identify areas which would benefit from
improved management practices and, further, to suggest alternatives
for accomplishing these objectives.

Results of the studies are as

follows :
1.

Roosevelt City would benefit significantly from a more
equitable distribtuion of fire department expenditures.

2.

Provisions of the joint fire department agreement allows
for annual adjustments of departmental costs among the
three municipalities. To do this, however, a reporting
system is needed to more accurately monitor annual
expenditures.

3.

Greater inventory control and reporting of equipment
maintenance costs to the city administrator is needed
by the equipment maintenance department. A program to
accomplish this is provided.

vi
4.

With a more comprehensive vehicle record and reporting
system, better budgetary planning and control is possible,
and as a result, more efficient use of city revenues can
be ach_i eved .

I iHRODUCTI ON
Roosevelt, Utah, is located in Duchesne County in the northeastern
corner of the state of Utah and is 145 miles east of Sa l t Lake City.
Roosevelt is built on a mesa or flat-topped bench with a larger mesa
located to the west.

It is also located in the geographic center
1

of the Uintah Basin.
The National Board of Geographic Names assigns the spelling
"Uinta" to streams, mountains, and other geographic structures
whereas the spelling "Uintah" is assigned to political subdivisions
such as Uintah County or the Uintah Basin Association of Governments .
The "Uintah Basin", once a prehistoric lake, is now composed of
lm~land

stream bottoms and badland country bordered on the 1vest by

the Wasatch Mountains, on the east by the Colorado Rockies, the Uinta
Mountains form the northern boundary, and the Tavaputs Plateau
2
or Book Cliffs form the southern edge.
Ori ginally settled in 1905, Roosevelt has a present population
of approximately 4,100 people and is the largest city in Duchesne
County.

Roosevelt is governed by a mayor-counc i 1 form of government

with five elected council members, a city administrator, recorder,
and forty city employees.

In addition, Roosevelt plays a s i gnificant

role in Duchesne County government and in the Uintah Basin Association
of Governments, whose offices are located in Roosevelt.
The Uintah Basin Association of Governments (UBAG) is a
multi -county planning di:s tri ct.

UBAG i s compos ed of count i es,

2

cities and towns in Duchesne, Daggett, an d Uintah Counties.
Figu re 1)

(See

It was forrred in 1971 in response to an executi ve

order that Utah be divided into region a 1 districts to i mprove over3

all state planning efforts.

Th e pr i rna ry objective of the UBAG

is to promote community cooperation.

To accomplish its planning and

coordination objectives, the UBAG has been organized to include a
Reso urce Conservation and Development Committee; a Regional Advisory
Council on Alcohol and Drugs; a Law Enforcement Council; and an
Energy Planning Council .

The Energy Planning Council is composed

of an energy advisory body and several technical committees dealing
with environmental, social, economic, education, financial, and water
probl ems.

This structure all ows coordinati on at both the planning

leve l and the operational or tech nical level .

UBAG attempts to

perform i mportant function for the economic development of the
Ui ntah Basin.

4
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NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE STUDIES
Due to the impact of oil exploration and development wh i ch began
in 1970 , Roosevelt has experienced rapid population growth and,
consequently, demands for municipal services have grown significantly
during that time.

To successfully meet this demand, greater

efficiency and improved management practices were developed and
applied.

This study is only part of a continuing effort to improve

muni ci pa 1 operation .
Fire Department
The Roosevelt Fi re Department is managed joint ly with Uintah
and Duchesne Counties.

An agreement establishing the respective

responsibilities of each subdivision was entered into in 1976.
This agreement also provided for an annual meeting to adjust the
arrangements if deemed necessary by the governing bodies.

To

determine the feasability of the 1976 agreement, an attempt has
been made to identify the costs associated with maintaining the Fire
Department as compared to the benefits received by each party to
the agreement.

Ulti matel y, a cost per fire breakdown was deve 1oped

to i 11 ustrate the comparative costs accruing to Ui ntah County,
Duchesne County, and Roo seve 1 t City.
Vehicle Ma intenance Division
To reduce vehicle maintenance costs, it is i mpo rtant that
Roosevelt develop a motor vehicle management program that will

5

provide uniform maintenance policies, better administrative
control, and mo re effective vehicle utilization.

A system designed

to account for departmental use of City equipment will promote
more effective budgetary planning and control.

Also, f ut ure equipment

needs can be identified and budgetary provisions made for future
veh icle acquisitions through an effective accounting pro gram.

The

objective of the vehicle maintenance study is to develop tools and
procedures which will facilitate implementation of a comprehensive
equipment management program.

To accomplish this objective, the

following areas are addressed:
(l)

Veh icle Utilization

(2)

Moto r Pool Operations

(3)

Vehicle Inventory and Status Reporting System

(4)

Purchase and Replacement Procedures

(5)

Vehicle Maintenance Program

(6)

Planning and Budgetary Policies

6

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDIES
The primary impact of energy-related growth on municipal
administration is outlined in the section covering background
i nformation.

Attention is given to the traditional economic base,

nat ural resource exploitation, and its effect on social conditions
and economic growth.

Emphasi s i s also given to the i mpacts associated

wi th population trends.
The results and recommendations of the studies are then presented,
and an overview and analysis is made of the problems associated
with energy-related boom growth as i t affects municip al programs.
The analysis of the Fire Department and Veh icle t•lain t enance Divi sion
concentrates primarily on pro gram costs , control and accou ntability
needs, and operating effi ciency .

From this ana lysis, action is

proposed for development of an administrative pro gra m to meet the
needs and objectives of the two departments.
Finally, in the conclusion, the benefits which the proposed
acti on will have on Roosevelt City's overall administrative structure
is reviewed.

However, primary emphasis will be directed towards

the benefits the proposed action will have on the Fire Department
an d Equipment Maintenance Division.

It will be shown that the recom-

men dations can result i n:
(l ) An i mp rovement in the efficient output of services
to the community for both the Fire Department and Equipment
Maintenance Divi sion .

7
(2)

A significant increase in budgetary control and

accountability.
(3)

Reduced over-all operating costs for the City.

(4)

A framework on which effective Public Harks Planning can

be based.

8

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Traditional Econom ic
Agriculture
The first permanent settlers in the Uintah Basin were Horman
immigrants who settled Ashley Valley during the 1870's.

By 1884,

the population in the Ashley Valley region made possible the organi zation of Uin tah County with Vernal being made the county seat.

At this

time much of the remainder of the Uintah Basin was i ncluded in the
Uintah-Ouray Indian Reservation.
5
present- day Rooseve lt.)

(This included the site of

In 1902, President Theodore Roosevelt issued a proclamation
allocating 150 acres of reservation land to each Indian family,
with the remainder of the reservation being opened for publ i c
homesteading .

This resulted in an immediate influx of settle rs

seeking additional grazing and agricultural lands.

This also

made possible the or ganization and settlement of Roosevelt in
6
1905.
From its original economic importance, agriculture dominated
the Uintah Basin's economy until the early 1950's.

Of particular

importance during this period was the production of range livestock, dairy products, hay, alfalfa seed, and hon ey.

Livestock

were important since they could utilize the exte nsive gr azing areas
through out the Basin and, wi th no railroad , the sheep and cattle
cou ld be driven to outside markets in Utah, l<yoming, and Colorado.

9
Eventually much of the arable land in the Basi n was planted to
a l falfa in order to grow forage to feed the large herds of livestock.
After World War I, it was discovered that the large alfalfa crop
cou ld produce seed of premium quality and, a s a result, literall y
millions of dollars poured in to the communities of the Bas in through
7
the sa le of alfalfa seed.

The Ui ntah Basin region is advertised as Dinosaurland due
to the presence of fossil remains in several locations includin g
the Di nosaur National Non ument .

Other attract i ons of Dinosaurland

in clude the Ashley National Forest, Flaming Gorge National Recreation
Area, the Ute Indian Reservation, and other historical and archeologi cal sites .

Because of these attractions, the tourist industry

has become a major economic factor in the Uintah Basin.

For

examp l e, during th e year 1974-75, the Uint ah Basin rece i ved 10. 6
million dollars in tourist e xpenditures .
Despite the attractions of Dinosaurland, the Ui ntah Bas in has
been isolated from the interstate highway netl'tork with interstate
80 on the north and intersta te 70 on the south .

In fact, durin g

the yea r l 974-f975, the National Park Se rvi ce reported onl y a 14
percent increase in tourist visits to the Dinosaur National Mo nument,
whe re as visits to other Utah parks in cre ased by an average of 27
percent.

Co nsequentl y, much of the natural scen ic beauty in the

Uint ah Basin remains under-promoted as t ourist attractions and
is en j oyed only by the local population.
Today, the economic Jmportance of agriculture has declined while
to urism and mining (which includes oil and natural gas) ha ve increased .

lQ

The physica l features of the Uintah Basin account for the present
extractive economic base.

The major extractive resources include

phosphate, fares t products, gi 1son i te, and petro 1eum.

The heavy

reliance on oil and gas, the two largest components of mining, is
illustrated in the following table of sources of personal income
8

in the Uinta h Basin.

TABLE 1

-~o urces

of personal income in the uintah basin (basic
industries).a

Indus try

P~rcent

Agri cu 1tu re
Manufacturi ng
Mining

of Income
12%
4

41

Construction C.U . P.

2

Federal Employment

8

10

Tou rism
Dividends/Interest
Trans fer Payments

15

100%

TOTAL

asource:

8

Uintah Basin Development Plan.
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Natural Resou rce Exploitation
Mining
Min in g played a sma ll role in the Uintah Basin's econo my
during the early 1900's, although a narrow-gauge railroad line
was constructed Colorado into the eastern Uintah Basin in 1904
9

to transport gilsonite to the ma inline.

This line was operated

until 1937 and connected the mining settlements of Rainbow, Watson,
and Dragon.

The gilsonite industry did not expand and the settlements

and railroad were abandoned.

Coal was also mined from 1850 until

the mid 19 30' s for l ocal use .

As better roads were constructed

into t he Basin, superior grades of coal were hauled in from Ra ngely,
Co lora do, and from Carbon County, Utah.

This practically eliminated
10
production of coal in t he local Uintah Basin Mines.
Oi l
Altho ugh oi 1 was discovered in the Uintah Basin in 1948, large

scale drilling operations did not begin until 1970.

Since the

beginning of t he oil boom in 1970 , the Uinta h Bas i n has become a majo r
producer of crude oi 1 for the United States .

Much of this pro duct ion

is due to t he development of several large oil fields i n the Altamon t
and B1uebe 11 areas.

Some studies project oi 1 production in the Ui ntah

Basin will top out in 1980.

Howe ver, recent discoveries insure that

oi l production will continue beyond that date.

In fact, production

may reach one billion barrels if the new fields are full y develo ped.
This wi ll place the Uin tah Bas in amon g the top ten onshore oil
ll
discove ri es in the United States.
Several problems do exis t in
producing crude oil in much of the Uintah Basin, such as the isolated
locations and rough terrain .

Another problem is the hi gh pour poi nt

12

of the oil-- some oils as high as 90 degrees Fahrenheit.

Consequently,

the oil must be heated before it can be pumped through the pipeline
systems.

Also, due to the chemical makeup of the hydrocarbon,

problems

12

exist in legally flaring off natural gas from the crude oil.
Natura 1 Gas
In addition to several operating natural gas fields, the Uintah
Basin is estimated to have over two billion MCF (thousand cubic
feet) of recoverable natural gas deposits.

Exploration below the

rich oil sha le deposits of the Uintah Basin has been successful in
locating several large reservoirs of natural gas and it is expected
that additional gas deposits will be found as drilling operations
continue.

Other large deposits exist, such as the Mesa Verde

Formation in southern Ui ntah and Duchesne Counties, which are not now
13

economically recoverable.
Cooperative· techno 1ogi ca 1 research is now being conducted by
the Energy Research and Development Administration and three gas
producers to develop suitable methods for extracting gas from the
Mesa Verde and other large Uintah Basin natural gas formations .

In

addition to supporting the technological research, the Federal
Government is providing substanti al financ i al assistance to expedite
the development process.

The i mproved extractive techniques developed

from this research are expected to allow development of the Mesa
Verde Formation and to improve the productivity of the hu ge Cedar
14
Ridge, Bluebell, and Al tamont fields.
Ui ntah Basin natural gas is presently marketed only through
Mountain Fuel Supply Company.

One oil refinery located in the Blue-

bell - Altamont- Ceda r Ridge area has the capacity to prod uce 80

13

million cubic feet

p~r

day .

Plans for a pipel ine from Utah and

Colorado gas producing areas to the Pacific Coast are now being
studied and a second oil refinery is being considered in anticipation
15
of greater drilling operations.
Oil Shale
Estimates of the oil shale deposits underlying the Uintah
Basin region are reported to be approximately nine times greater
than the current Un ited States crude oil reserves .

Total deposits

cover 3,000 square miles and contain from goo to l ,500 billion
barrels of crude oil.

The immense size of these deposits can be

illustrated by the fact that the United States consumes only about
16

10 billion barrels of oil each year.

The shale deposits average

15 feet in thickness and produce an average of 15 gallons of crude
oil per ton of oil shale.

Also, the average sulfur content of oil
17
extracted from these deposits i s less than 0.05 percent.
Fig ure 2 illustrates the vast oil shale reserves in the Uintah
Basin as well as those in Wyoming and the rich deposits in Co lorado.
The oil shale reserves located in this three-state region are so
large that such factors as water, construction costs, environmental
concerns and state/federal policy decisions will be the li mitin g
18

factors in the production of oil from oil shale.
In 1974, the federal government leased several tracts of oil
shale land to private oil companies, who began preliminary development
and testing of several oil extractin g processes incident to full
scale production.

Little progress has been made due to the high

costs encountered in developing economical extractive methods while
at the same time continuing to meet air pollution standards and

14

VVYOMING

UTAH

Figure 2.

Map of oil shale deposits in Wyoming, Utah and Coloradoa

aSource:

Executive \Vest Benchmark Edition Feburary 1974.
Overall Economic Development Plan p. C- 4.

15

environmental regulations for disposing of tailings after the oil
has been removed.

Also , in the Uintah Basin, opposing federal / state

claims on some oil shale land have not been legally resolved and
still face extensive litigation .

The delay and uncertainty over

completion of the Central Utah Water Project is another l i miting
factor, as the availability of sufficient v1ate r resources is essential
for large scale production .

Then, too, these problems are compounded

with the lack of a federal energy policy.

As a result, financing,

planning, and environmental concerns have stopped oil shale development
at least temporarily, except for several research projects seeking
mo re effi ci en t methods of production .

19

Gil soni te
The world ' s only commercial prod uct i on of gilsonite is found in
the Uintah Basin, where it has long been a major revenue source for
Uintah County.

The deposits located in Uintah and Duchesne
20

Counties account for 85 percent of known world gi l sonite resources.
Uintah County contains the majority of gilson ite with deposits
estimated at 40 million tons.

Current annual production is 450,000

tons from the Bonanza area of Ui ntah County.
The American Gilson i te Company is the primary producer and
extracts the gilson i te ore using the open - pit method.

The ore is

converted to a slurry and transported by pipeline to Gi lson ite,
Colorado, where gasoline

and electrode coke is produced.

The

balance of the ore is then processed and shipped to other manufacturers
from the Rio Grand Railroad terminal near Grand Junction , Colorado.
Gilsonite has traditionally been a major economic base and
large source of revenue for the Uintah Basin.

However, gi lsonite

16

pro du ction is not expected to increase much beyond present levels
due to water resource constraints and beca use liquid hydrocarbons
are now being used in the man ufact ure of products which formerly
21
utilized gi lsonite.
Fortunately, the recent announcement of a
new 3.5 million dollar gil son i te processing plant at Bonanza,
Utah, by the Ame rican Gilsonite Company, 1-1 ill insure continued
22
production and revenue for the foreseeable future.
Bituminous (Tar Sands)
Tar and deposits located at Asphalt Ridge near Vernal and at
PR Sprin gs in the southern portion of Uintah Co unty are estimated
to contain seven billion barrels of crude oil.

The sulfur content

of these deposits is 0.09 percent and the sand contains 15 percent
hydrocarbons.

As a result, oil prod ucti on from tar sands in the
23
Uintah Basin is potentiall y very good .
Since 1930, the only use of ta r sands has been for asphalt

paving , although several companies and governmen t agencies have
been working on mo re efficient recovery processes.

To date,

mini mal progress has been made toward developmen t of the tar sand
deposi ts.

Aga in, en vironmen ta l concerns, production costs associated

with current production technology, and absence of a federal energy
24

policy have effectively thwarted current development efforts.
Coal
Coal was mined for local use from 1850 to the 1930's.

This coal

was of poor quality, and mi ning operations have since been terminated .
However, higher grade coal has been discovered in southern Uintah
and Duchesne Counties. (See Figure 3)

Als o, the Fraughton Formation in
25

Daggett County contains coal beds 15 to 28 feet thick of hi gh qual i ty coal .

17
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Although significant deposits of coal e xist i n the Book Cliffs
region of southern Uintah and Duchesne Counties (See Table 2),
no mining operations are c urrently being planned due to transportation
and production costs.

However, some min ing of the higher grade

coal has commence d recently for local use.
of oil sha le and

bitumino~r

With the energy potential

tar sands in the Uinta h Basin, li ttle

effort is currently being spent on development of coal mining
operations.

TABLE 2 --Identified remaining recoverable coal reserves in Utah.a

Coa l Field

Remaining
Reserves
(M illions of Tons)

Percent of
Utah
Tota l

Kaiparowits Plate au

7,878

33.7

Wasatch Plateau

6 ,047

25.9

Book Cliffs

3,071

13. l

Kalab

2,012

8 .6

Alton

l ,509

6.5

Emery

l ,425

6 .l

Other Fie lds

l ,447

6.2

Utah Total

23,389

arncludes measured, indicated and inferred reserves.
Source: Utah Geological and t~ ineral Survey, 1978.

100.00

19
Phosphate
Phosphate deposits located along the no r th and south slopes
of the Uinta 11ountains contain ore resources of 700 million tons,
which are expected to supp ly phosphate for several hundred more
years.

Some veins, permitting strip mining, are three miles wide

and twenty feet thick.

As a result, the prospect for production of

phosphate in the Uintah Basin appears to be good, particularl y in
view of increasing de mands for commercial fertilizer.

Maximum

deve lopment of these resources however, is dependent on water
26
resources from the proposed Central Utah Wate r Project.
The Stauffer Chemical Company, operatin g in the Brush Creek
Regi on some thirteen miles north .of Ve rnal, i s the majo r produ cer
of phosphate in the Uintah Bas in.

Stauffer Chemical producti on of

phosphate in 1971 was 200,000 tons and the projected eventual yearly
27
output is one million tons.
Po pulati on Impacts
Unt il 1970 , population growth in the Unitah Basin was relatively
stab le .

Beginn in g in 1970, as a resul t of the oil boom, the Uintah Basin

as a whole grev1 by 50 percent in only five yea rs, and the urba n centers
grew at an even faster rate.

For example, from 1970 to 1973, Duchesne

City grew by 87 percent, Roosevelt by 71 percent, and Vernal's population
increased by 26 percent .

This growth has slowed down recentl y due
28
t o a decline in oil exploration and drilling.
To suppl y municipal services for a booming energy-related population

during the 1970 to 1975 peri od, Roosevelt was requ i red to finance several
public water and sewer projects.

The fiscal impact has been great--

not only due to construction costs, but also due to the declin in g

20
tax base resulting from the recent population slowdown.

As the water

projects were completed and bond payments became due, the ge neral
obligation debt (per Sl ,000 of assessed value) went from $42 in
1975 to $285.27 in 1975. (See Appendix B)
Various agencies have submitted population projections for the
Uintah Basin region.

The study considered most probable by Uintah
29

Bas in planners is the "Areawide 208

~later

Quality Management Study."

This study assumes development of oil shale wi ll proceed and that oil
exploration and drilling will decline in the 1980's.

From thes e

assumptions, tab le 3 identifies the proposed population gr01-1th from
30

1975 through 1995.

Further, the Water Ma na gement Study predicts

that during the 1975 to 1995 period, no new towns will be constructed
in the Uintah Bas i n.

Also, that Ashley Valley will receive the

bulk of the plan t and construction workers while recreational demands
wi ll influence population growth in Daggett Co unty as a result of
the Flamin g Gorge Recreation area.

Duchesne County, will benefit

primarily from transportation and service industries with the ci t ies
of Roose ve lt and Duchesne receiving most of this economic activity
31

due to their geographic location on Highway 40 .

21

TABLE 3 --Population projections .a

Government Unit

Population By Year
1975

l9BO

1985

1990

1995

3,885
2,527
400
585
217
5 '120

5,550
3,200
500
740
250
5,500

7,600
4,400
600
900
290
6,400

8,800
5,200
680
l , 000
320
7,000

10,000
6,000
750
l '100
350
7,600

12,734

15 '740

20 '190

23,000

25,800

6,405
7,252
3,168

7,700
8,900
4,000

9,600
ll ,000
5,400

10,900
12,400
6,200

12,200
13,800
7,000

16,825

20,600

26,000

29,500

33,000

352
191
236

410
210
270

480
230
310

560
240
330

650
250
350

779

890

l ,020

1 '130

l ,250

30,338

37,230

47,210

53,630

60,050

DUCHESNE COUNTY
Roosevelt
Duchesne
Altamont
Myto n
Tabiona
County
Sub Total
UINTAH COUNTY
Vernal City
Ashley Valley
County
Sub Total
DAGGETT COUNTY
~1an i

la
East Daggett
West Daggett
Sub Total

Uintah Basin Total

a Permanent residents only.
Source: Uintah Basin Housing Plan.
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RESULT OF THE STUDIES
Fire Departrrent
In cooperation with Duchesne and Uintah Counties, Roosevelt
maintains a volunteer fire depa rtment of fifteen firemen
fire trucks.

and three

A portion of the old municipal building on 33 North

State Street is used as the fire station.

The station provides

approximately l ,500 square feet of floor space for vehicle parking
and equipment maintenance and storage.
A telephone alert system connects the firemen and other muni cipal
officials in case of emergencies requiring the services
of the Fire Department.

Additionally, in the event of a fire, a

siren placed a top the city shed is activated and can be easily
heard in all areas of the city .

This alert system makes possible

rapid responses to fires in Roosevelt and the ne i ghborin g communities
i n Uintah and Duchesne Counties.
Fire department equipment has traditi onally been purchased
jo intly by Roosevelt City, Uintah County, and Duchesne County, with
each payin g one third of the cost.

Howeve r, when the last fire

truck was acquired in 1973, the two counties agreed to share the cost
of the vehicle ($11 ,948); and Roosevelt was to pay for maintenance
and operating expenses .

In addition, Roosevelt would pay for all

personnel costs such as wages and benefits.

The counties agreed to

share this expens e by reimbursing Roosevelt $50 for each fire in
Uintah or Duchesne County.
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During 1977, the fire department assisted in controllin g seventysi x fires.

Of this number , twenty-three were in Roosevelt, thirty -

si x were in

Duchesne County, and seventeen were in Uintah County .

The following table lists the tota l number of fires responded to in
1977.

The responses have been broken down by percent, among the three

local governments .

The table also identifies the total amount charged

to Uintah and Duchesne Counties at the Rate of $50 per fire.

TABLE 4 --Responses to fires in Roosevelt City, Uintah and Duchesne
Counties duri ng 1977

rumber of
Calls

Jurisdiction

Percent
of Tota l Calls

Charges

Roosevelt

23

30.2%

Duchesne County

36

47.4%

$1 ,800

Ui ntah County

17

22.4%

~

76

100 . 0%

$2 ,650a

TOTAL

0

aCounties are charged $50 per fire.

A breakdown of expenditures for the Roosevelt Fire Department
shows that employee benefits account for about 70 percent of the
operat i ng budget.

This includes group medical, dental, life, and

state industrial insurance.

In lieu of insurance benefits, firemen may

elect to part icipa te in an investment program offered by the city .
These amounts are shown as follows:
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TABLE 5 -- Annual fringe benefit costs for fire service.

Benefit Categories

Annual Costs

Denta 1

$ 1,567.44

Group Medical

8,769.96

Life

205.20

Investment Program

6,105. 60

State Insurance

47.27

s 16,695.47

Total Benefits

Overhead costs accounted for the second largest group of
expenditures for the department's operating budget.

Payroll was

the largest single overhead expense--making up 45 percent of the total,
with suppl ies and maintenance costs second.
overhead expenditures
on a monthly basis.

1~i

Table 6 identi fi es the

th a breakdown of wages and uti 1i ty costs

This was done to compare utility costs between

the summer and winter months.

T.~BLE

6. --Fire department overhead expenditures.

Telephone
Heating Expenses (Prorated)
Electricity (Pro rated )
Supplies and Maintenance
Equipment Additions
Travel
Total Overhead Expenditures

775.38
420.00
132 .00
Sl ,9 89 .oo
5 .00
100.00
$3,421. 38
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Vehicle insurance costs were $500 during 1977 for the three
fire trucks.

These costs are shown as follows:

TABLE 7 --Vehicle insurance for fire department .
Insurance

Type of Veh i cl e
Dodge Power-wagon

$162

American LaFrance

170

Ford LaFrance

170
Total

5502

Finally, with the addition of veh i cle ma intenance and operating
costs, tota l annual expenditures for the Roosevelt City Fire Department
amounted to $23 ,973 .37.

Table 8 identifies these expenditures and

compares them to the 1977 revenues received from Ui ntah and Duchesne
Counties.

TABLE 8 --Fire dep artment expenditures and revenues for 1977.
Expenditures
Payro 11
Employee Benefits
Veh i cle Insurance
Veh icle Maintenance and Operating Costs
Overhe ad
Total

16 ,695.47
502 .00
509.02
3,421. 38
$23,973.37
ch~ ~es

Revenue

~sev elt

Duchesne County
Uintah County

Costs

s 2~50

s
Total

aco unties are cha rged $50 per fire .

s

0

1,800.00
850.00
2,650.00
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If the Sl l ,948 purchase price of the 1973 fire truck is spread
over a ten-year period, on a ten-year straight line depreciation
schedule, each coun ty will pay $579.91 per year for the truck.
Using this yearly figure, the following comparison will illustrate
the cost per fire to Rooseve lt Ci ty, Uintah County, and Duche sn e
Co un ty for 1977.

TABLE 9 --1977 cost comparison (per fire).
Expense Item

Roosevelt City

-No . of Fire Calls

23

-Fire Tr uc k Purchase Costs
(Dep re cia ted over 10 years)
-Empl oyee Benefits
- Ve hicle Insurance
- Veh i cle Maintenance &
Operating Costs
-Overhead Expenses
Total

Duchesne Co.

Uin tah Co.

36

17

$ 579.91

s

579 .91

$1,800 .00

s

850.00

$2, 379 .91

$1,429.9 1

$16,695.47
502.00
509.02
6,266.88
$23,9 73 .37
Less Revenue
received from
co unties
s 2,650 .00

-Charges to Counties
Tot a1 Cost
-Cost Per Fire

$2 1 ,323. 31
$

927 .10

$

66 .1 0

$

84.11
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As the equipment becomes older and requires mo re ma intenance,
and as inflation continues to drive up employee benefit costs,
it becomes evident that the present agreement is highly inequitable
for Roosevelt City.

The costs to Roosevelt will increase the longer

the trucks are kept in operation due to the increased maintenance
costs inherent in

old~r

vehicles.

However, the costs to Uintah and

Duchesne County will decrease with time as the purchase price of the
vehicle is spread over additional years.

In addition, there has

been no provi sion made in the agreement for adjusting the costs of
increased wear and tear on the fire trucks as a result of longer
distances driven , rougher roads traveled in responding to fires
in Uintah and Duchesne Co un ty.
Considerable savings would be realized by reducin g the nurrber
of volunteer firemen, but the responsiveness and effectiveness wh i ch
now characterizes the fire department would be lost.

The alternative

of maintaining a full-ti me fire department is prohibitive given
the present demands on the Roosevelt City budget.
In view of the above consideration, it is reco mmended that the
provisions of the 1976 agreement be exercised, which provides
that the govern in g bodies meet annua ll y and adjust the rates as
33
Therefore, an arrangement should be developed
deemed necessary.
which wi ll allow an equitable cost-sharing arrangement among the
parties.
calls.

This might include increasin g the charge for county fire
Or, the cost could be charged on a percent basis which would

reflect benefits received .

That is, using the figures fron this

study, Roosevelt received 30.2 % of the fire department's responses,
Uintah County received 22.4%, and Duchesne County received 47.4%
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By sharing the cost on a percent basis, the followin g amounts
would be cha r ge d for 1977:
Roosevelt City

$ 7,239

Uintah Co unty

5,370

Duchesne County

ll ,363

Total

$23 ,973

Equipment Ma intenance Division
Th e standards used to evaluate and design tools for improving
the efficiency of Roosevelt City's motor vehicle mana gement program
were derived from equipment management studies conducted by the Ut ah
Taxpayers Asso ciation, Utah State Le gi s lative Auditor Gene ral' s
Office, the Internat i onal City .Managen'ent Assoc ia tion, and the
American Public Wo rk s Association.

However, the criteria established

by these agencies were modifie d when necessary to meet the local needs
of Roosevelt City.
Roosevelt City employs one full ti me mechan ic who als o
functions as the shop foreman or mai ntenance supervisor .

As

maintenance supervisor, he manages and controls the city's vehicle
maintenance program, being responsible for veh icle repairs,
preventive maintenance assignments of the operators and drivers,
inventory contro l, and disbursement of all fuels and lubricants.
These functions are all performed at the city maintenance shop located
at 43 West Fourth South.
Roosevelt has recently chan ged and improved its financial
accounting system, which now permits more accurate monitori ng
and control of departmental spend in g .

At present, however, the
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city does not have a reporting system to keep the city administrator
informed about veh icle ma in tenance costs , the amount of equipment
down-time, and of the maintenance division's annual overhead
operating costs.

In addition, a system is needed that will allow

equipment costs to be allocated to the proper department.

This

is necessary for budgetary planning and contro l, and ,to ensure
efficient utilization of city equipment by each department.
The study was initiated by conducting an inventory of all motor
vehicles.
shm~ing

To do this, an equipment inventory ledger was developed

purchase data, identification criteria, locati on, depreciation ,

and disposition information about each item of equipment. (See
table 10)

A section was later added to allow the condition of each

item of equipment to be evaluated and recorded over a ten-year
period.
Through the assistance of the maintenance supervisor, evaluative
criteria were developed next so that the equipment could be rated
according to specific uniform standards.

Note that the criteria

correspond also to the four condition blocks of the equipment inventory
ledger.

The criteria developed for evaluating city equipment i s

in Table 11.
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TABLE 10 --Equipment Ledger .

Cost•

$·------..,.--

Item No,, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Descr1pt1on•----------------------------

Hak•·-----------Hodel'-----------

~·--~-------------

Croaa Voight:__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Motor No, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sorial No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Body_·- --------No, Cylinders_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'!ype Fuel._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

No, Tires._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Capacity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Size Tires._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D&te Purchased•·----------

Purchase Order No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Purchased from•·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total Cost.$._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Check No . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E.stimated l i f e • - - - - - - - - -

Annual Depreciation.:..
• _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Estimated Salvage Value'.!.'...;$!.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cond1 tiona
Un:serv-

Location-Department or Qffloe,

Date

~

Fatr

·~

~e

1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
).

____________

4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Db post t4on•

Data•. . : • - - - - - - - - - - -

Years of Useful Life.. : . • - - - - - - - -

Remaining Depreciable L i f e • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

How Disposed o f • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Book Va.lue

?rice
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TABLE 11 --Criteria for evaluating equipment condi tion and serviceabi 1i ty .
GOOD:
Good equipment is characterized as being free from ma j or
deficiencies, is maintenance free, excepting minor repairs and req uired
preventive maintenance procedures.
FAIR :
Although used, this category of equipment is reliable, runs well
and is not subject to frequent downtime . Generally, preventive
maintenance is the only maintenance required. As a result, this
equipment is dependable and provides relatively main tenance free
service .
POOR:
Equipment runs, but is well used and subject to frequent
breakdowns. Th i s category of equipment i s still important although
repair costs and maintenance procedures may be greater and more time
consuming.
UNSERVICEABLE:
Equipment does not run . Repairs are impractical due to excessive
wear, age, or damage, etc. Unserviceable equipment is of no further
use and should be disposed of as directed by the city council.

To ensure a more accurate assessment of equ i pment serviceability,
it i s recommended that the maintena nce supervisor be responsible for

conduct i ng equipment evaluations.

This wil l eliminate the possibility

of department heads acquiring unwarranted new equi pment.

It will

also enable the mai ntenance supervisor and city administrator to
determine equipment mai ntenance needs more accurately.
Afte r conducting the inventory, it was dete·rmined that Roosevelt
owns t he equi pment l isted in Tab le 12.

The list shows the number
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of vehicles owned in each category, as well as the condi t i on of
each vehicle.

Unserviceable equipment repo rted to the city council

for disposition is listed last.

TABLE 12 --Roosevelt City automotive equipment.
Vehic le Type

Make

Year

Condition

Automobi 1e

Ford
Dodge
Pontiac
Pontiac
Ford
Dodge
Pontiac
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Ford
GMC
Ford
Ford
Ford
Internati ana 1
American
LaFrance
Dodge
Chevro 1et
Case 6BO
Case 5BO
International
Bean
Pipe Roder
International
Caterpillar

1977
1976
1977
1977
1975
1975
1973
1974
1973
1972
1965
1977
1977
1974
1970

Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Fair
Poor
Poor
Fair
Fair
Poor
Poor
Fair
Good
Fair
Fair

1961
1976
1945
1975
1974
1973
1977
1974
19 76
1970

Fa ir
Fair
Poor
Good
Fair
Poor
Good
Fair
Good
Good

1972
1970
1952
1967

Un se rvi ce ab 1e
Unserviceable
Unserviceable
Unserviceable
Unservi ceab 1e
Unservi ceab 1e

"

Light Truck

"
Van
Dump, Truck
Fire Truck

"
Backhoe

"
Sewer Cleane r

"

Street Sweeper (Truck)
Street Grader

**************
Automobile

"

Li g h~ Truck

Welder
Bu ll dozer

Ford
Pontiac
GMC
Chevrolet
Lincoln
Allis Chalmers
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After completion of the equipment inventory, a financi al study
of the maintenance department was conducted.

Invoices and disburse-

ment records showing expenditures from April l, 1977 through March
31, 1978 were tabulated to determine mai ntenance costs covering
a twelve- month period.

The results listed in Table 13 show total

expenditures at $3 3,762.67.
on each vehicle.

This represents $1,688 spent per yea r

In comparison, Salt Lake City spends an average
34
of Sl,923 per vehicle per year.
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TABLE 13 --Equipment maintenance expendi t ures from April 1, 1977
through March 31, 1978.
Maintenance Division Expenditures
Expenditure

Item

Petroleum Oil & Lubr i cants
s 4,260.97
Unleaded Gasoline
5,791.93*
Regular Gasoline
1 ,485. 35
Diesel Fuel
Oil, Lubricants and Hydraulic
1,354.95
fluid
Utiliti es
Electricity
Gas/heating
Telephone

$12,893.20

339.19
1,456.68
396.57
2,191 .44
16,469.68

Parts and Labor

16,469.68
$31,554.32

Total

Maintenance Expenditures Other Than Through the City Maintenance
Division .
Police Department
It em

Expenditure

Gasoline
Oi 1/ Grease
Labor
Parts
Washing Patrol Cars

$

96.66
38.97
626.50
1,157 . 77
142.25

s 2,062 .15

Fi re Department
Item

Expenditure

Parts and Supplies

s

146 .20

Total Maintenance Expend i tures:

$ 146.20
$33,762 . 67
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The comparison in Table 13 underscores the author's feeling that
the ma intenance supervisor does an outstanding job in holding down
expenses.

It is also felt that the quality of Roosevelt City's

equipment maintenance is high.

However, to improve over-all efficiency

of the maintenance division, there are several other areas also needing
attention.

These areas include additional manpower at the city shop,

and a more comprehensive maintenance department record and reporting
system.
Additi onal manpower is warranted and needed in the maintenance
department . This would reduce down-time for vehicles requiring
repairs, and would allow the maintenance supervisor more time for
directing ve hicle operators in better preventive maintenance procedures.

More time would also be available for inventory control,

supply disbursements and for shop administrative duties.
A maintenance record and reporting system that originates at
the maintenance department level, but which is ultimately available
to the city administrator and mayor, is needed for better policy
planning and administrative control.

It would also provide a basis

upon which periodic audits of the maintena nce department could be
made.

In addition, it would make possible more accurate budgetary

planning for vehicle repairs, department operating costs, and future
vehicle procurements.

Also, it would facilitate upward communi cat ion

from the maintenance department level to the administrative office,
as well as improving downward communication of administrative policies
and goals.
In support of this recommendation, the following maintenance
record and reporting system is submitted.

This system has been
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deve 1oped from the PUb 1i c Works Administration's Equipment t1anagement
Study, from the Utah State Road Department ' s equipment management system,
and from reports presented to the Utah State Legislature by the Utah
Legislative Auditor General's Office.

These studies and reports

have been modified and revised by input from the Roosevelt City
administrator, from members of the city council, the mayor, several
vehicle operators, and the maintenance supervisor .
The reporting system is broken into three parts consisting of
the equipment log book, maintenance division records, and finally,
the administrative or control records. 35 Most of the work for maintaining and compiling the records will be accomplished at the city
office.

The objective is to eliminate unnecessary paper work at tne

operator and maintenance depar.tment levels.

Individua l operators as

well as the maintenance supervisor are not required to maintain
extensive record files at the city shop.

However, they will be

required to submit several monthly logs or reports to the city office,
where the reports will be used in the administrative process.

Another

important feature of the system is that it allows compilation of
information on a monthly, quarterly, yearly, and on a ten year basis.
This was designed to permit accurate monitoring of vehicle depreciation
and utilization, and to provide a cumulative record of operat i ng
expenses .
The equipment log book is designed to stay in the vehicle and
will be filledout by both the operator and the maintenance supervisor.
The log boo k contains six pages or forms covering equipment expenses,
vehicle operatio n, preventive maintenance scheduling and scheduling
criteria, operator servicing responsibilities, guidance information
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in case of an accident, and an accident report form.

The functions

and purpose of these forms are as follows:
The monthly summary of equipment expenses is first.

The

operator is to record the date and any additions of fuel, oil or
antifreeze.

Tires and other repairs or equipment additions are to

be recorded by the maintenance supervisor or mechanic completing the
work.

In addition, the mechanic is to enter the number of hours the

vehicle is in the shop.

A remarks section is included, as

~1ell

as a

section which will provide a reminder of when the next scheduled
preventive maintenance is due.

(Preventive Maintenance Schedules

A, B, and C will be discussed later. l The monthly summary of equipment
expenses will be submitted to the city administrator at the end of
each month.
Next is the monthly register of motor vehicle operations.
This form will be filled out only by the operator.

It is designed

to determine the amount of time the equipment was used, and can be
recorded in either hours, miles, or by date.

A column identifying

the department using the equipment is also included.

At the end of

each month this form will also be submitted to the city administrator.
Page three is composed of two related areas.

On the top of the

page is a preventive maintenance schedule designed to allow a
planned annual preventive maintenance program using either hours, a
particular date, or mileage as scheduling criteria.

The bottom

half of the page lists the operators servicing responsibilities and
includes a short check list to be followed daily for better yehicle
safety and operating efficiency.
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Preventive maintenance servicing criteria are shown on page
four.

These criteria were developed

~1ith

the assistance of the

maintenance supervisor from guidance received from the Utah State
Road Department, and from the manufacturers servicing recommendations.
The three Preventive Maintenance schedules A, B, and C are progressive
in nature, going from minor servicing in schedule A to more complex
servicing in schedule B.

It was determined that schedule C was not

needed at this time, although it was left for possible future use.
To assist the driver or operator in case of accident, the
information on page five was added to the log book.

The purpose is

to ensure greater safety for individuals involved in an accident,
as well as to reduce or eliminate legal action against the city.
The information contained on page five provides the driver with the
guidance necessary to accomplish these objectives.

The operator

will follow the instructions on page five in filling out the accident
report form, and in submitting accident information to the proper
city officials.
The records to be mainta ined by the maintenance supervisor
consist of five forms.

A monthly inventory of gasoline, oil, and

sup plies; a register of tire changes; preventive maintenance
schedule for all motor vehicles; a battery register; and a copy
of the tool inventory form.

It is recommended that the original

copy of the tool inventory be kept at the city office and updated
during each annual audit of the maintenance division.
The only information submitted to the City Administrator is
the inventory of gasoline, oil, and supplies.

The two registers

of tire and cattery changes are submitted once each year and the
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remaining forms are to be kept at the city shop for management
of the maintenance division.

Although the maintenance supervisor

is required to submit only the inventory form monthly, he will
nevertheless play an important role in seeing that the vehicle
records

ar~

submitted to the city office each month.

Since the administration and control records comprise the . bulk
of the maintenance pro gram, a filing system must be organized at the
city office for better accountability.

A file for each vehicle

should be organized containing annual and ten-year summary forms for
equipment expenses and efficiency data.

Insurance papers, warranty

information, and the inventory ledger could also be kept in this file.
Additionally, records of annual overhead expenses, operating supplies,
and the various inventory records, shou ld also be compiled and organized
in a filing system at the city administrative office .

These annual

records will be maintained from the monthly reports submitted by the
maintenance supervisor.
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CONCLUSION
Little financial outlay is needed to implement the recommendations
fo r the Fire Oepa rtment .

As recommended, Roosevelt City 1voul d save

approximately $16 ,000 annually through a more equitable cost-sharing
arrangement with the two counties.

In addition, by using the vehicle

reporting system, accurate data could be kept on current operating
expenses, annual depreciation costs, and the cost fo r the department's
vehicle insurance needs . This would allow easier annual rate adjustme nts to be made with the counties.

It would also provide information

enabling better policy-making, and as a result, more departmental
efficiency and tax sav ings for Roosevelt residents.
Implementation of the reporting system would immediately
benefit cost-accounting efforts.

This could be done by tabulating

the quarterly vehicle expenses and usage records mainta ined for each
item of equipment at the city administrative offices.

Also, departments

co uld easi ly be credited for the use they make of city equipment.
This would make preparation of the next an nual budget much easier
to do.

Future equipment needs could also be easily determined from

the information contained in the ten-year record of vehicle expenses
and efficie ncy data .

From this informatio n, budgetary provisions

could then be arranged for vehicle procurment
orderly approach.

in a more planned and

Accurate estimates could also be determined for

future repairs and operating costs.
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By organizing and accounting for all maintenance expenditures
in the maintenance department, it is probable that the outside
maintenance work performed on police vehicles could be more
economically done by the city's maintenance depa r tme nt.

Particularly

since outside parts and labor amount to $1 ,184 . 27, or about 60
percent of total outside repair work. (See Table 13)

This would be

possible for most work, although the lack of sufficient manpower at
the city maintenance shop would present some difficulties.

However ,

if th is system is implemented, it is recomme nded that police and
fire eq uipment be placed on a fi rst- pr iori ty basis.
Inventory records of tools , supplies, oil, and lubricants
at the city shop would help eliminate waste and would also provide
better budgeting and cost-accounting information.

This is es pecially

true since fue l accounts for about 40 percent of the maintenance
department's expenses . Also, an accurate record of tires and battery
usage would help eliminate waste and abuse of these expensive items.
Greater efficiency and tax savings can be realized by implementing
the above recommendations.

This is due to greater adminis t rative

control and more accurate information available for the planning and
policy-maki ng process.

And, departments will be required to plan

their budgets and programs with greater care to more economically
utilize municipal vehicles and equipment.
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APPENDIXES

APPnmtx A

P opula ti on

ACl'UAL IJID Eo'1'UIATED ( 1) POPUL\'l'!ON,
ROOSEVELT CITY. 1 9'"(0 tbr u 1978.

15 , 000

12, 000

9, 000

6, 000

3, 000

'7
{1)

a. 1960 &. 1970 Official U.S. Census; b. Municipal
estimates fr om U.s. revenue-::>bo.ring calculations,
exc ept 1975; c. 1975 lb:r-u 1978 Hun1c1pul estimates:
Ul!Ar. hou!lin~ count x 3.5 . d. So urce :
Pu l.d ic Fin.l: lc ~ S tudy.

Duchesne Co unty

'7

• 6

'7

$250

$285.27

GENERAL OBLIGATION DEBT P~"- ~1,000
AS SESSED VALUATI ON FOR ROOSEV ELT CITYa

,..,

I
1
1

.

',,
',...., $255 . JB

$150

$100

$50

0

'7
• source:

Duchesn e County Public Finance Study.

'75

' 76

'77

'78
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AP PEN DIX C
~lAINTENANCE

DIVISION RECORD AND REPORTING

PART I.

EQUIPM ENT LOG BOOK

SYSTr:t~

11 J[JJ[_J

_ _

_ _ _ -,

_ _

-1---H-l--ii--+-H----1---H--H-+t---~__,~ ~
Fuel - Gale,

~-H--rr+~l~r~-r~~--~~-~~~-H-~r-------~- ~

_I
!

Oil - Qta,

1

II

Ant~~;eeze

I

i~

I

Ul

I

I

$
f
Supp11esAmt,
Other

Repair Labx
Hrs,

II

\'ash1ng and

Creasing

Repair Pa=ts
;; Amt,

Outside

Repairs$ Amt ,

Hours in
Shop
Operators
Initials

617

t !O!I'Il!LY RE:GlSTER OF t10TCR VEHIClE OPEllATIONS

foc::'l 2

Dale

1

Tl me

£.1u l pmen l No ,

~

Star t

Spcod omott!r
Read l ng

inl s h Start

ln 1s h

Used
Hours Ni}t!S

Departm en t

us ing

Op:era tor ' s
I n1 t l al:l

19

Month
Remarks

equ ipment

I

I

'

I
I

!

r'

"'

0

ll'or.a 12 A

19

I

Uo.

Equil""eot

PREVE!mvE HADITE!IAIICE SCI!EDULE

P~\A

Date

Pt-IB

l llco g e

Uo urtt

Ou le

c ---- --- --I-- --- --- ---

I--

Hlc u l)t:

I

- -,

Hu uruJ _Dn te

or

Page

I

P!~C

Kile oee

Date

Bour o ; Per form e

--- - - -

Pa o: '

PerC'o r me d
By

I

I

--- - - -

\

OPEJIATCR SEll VIC INC RES PONSIBILITIES

n ut opcratoL· 1s responsible for making dally checks of a l l, water , battery and ti r es. He 1s also
r esponsible tar brlnglng l n the equipment for scheduled preventive a~ a lnten ance work. He should IT'. ake
notations l n the logbook or use (Fora 2), servtclng (Fora 1); and rep:~.lr or ~.alntenanC~ needs (Re lllarks
:sect.1on ot Far111 1).
Opera tor s should a !ways be on U1e alert for sy11plc.D~s of defects and should report such symp t oms
proraplly to those respon:sible for re medial acllon.
Dr i vers and operators should also make dally safety checks of itghts, flashers, brakes and
wl ndsh l e l d wi pers . The follo:.~lnf!i llst of 1 te rns should be cheeked da1l;r to insure better safetr
a nd ma in te nance of the egu 1Ement ,

1,

Ll gh ts--head , h igh and low beams, rear,
stop , dlroctlQDal si g nal s , and clearance lights,

2.

.. ).

Horn.

9.

Hlrror or cntrrors ,

Brakes--foot and hand .
Radiator leve l.

4.

0 11 and fue l levols .

s.

\1'1 ndshi eld wl per.s .

6.

Ba t tery .

7.

B.

Ttres

fo~!i.~s ure,

10 .

Muffler for exce s sive noi se or

n.

Outside of vehicle for damage.

12.

Fl rst-a1d kl t.

b.

fire extinguisher.

14.

Accident report cards.

leaka~e.

PREVENTIVE HAINTDIANCE SERVICING <:niT!JllA

1.

PIU."VE!ITIVE MAINTE11AJICE ~

.Automobiles and Plckupo:

• 2, 000 miles . Lubed, oil and o11 -:r1lter changed.
Gear box oil levels cbecktd. Inspe ction ot
1'e.n belts, tires, radiator ho5es and other
vehi cle equ.lpment.

Trucks :

.. 2, 000 m.llee . Lubed, oil and o il :tilter changed.
Lubed 1 oil and oil tilter changed . Gear box
oil level.e checked. Inspection ot ran bclta,
t l res 1 radiator bose& and other vehicle equipltlent.

I ndua trial Equipment. , {l e , Tractors Graders etc, ):
- April l. 011 t t.lter changed and oil r eplaced
v1 tb au.mme r veis)lt. Lubcd and oil in gear
boxes checked. Air cleaners replaced i t required .
.. July l. Lubed, oil and oil filter changed .
- Oc t obe r 1. 011 filler cbWlge d and oil replace d
v1 t b vinter velghl. Lubed and oil in gear b oxeo
che cked.

2.

PRJWEliTIVE MADITDIANCE B

(P>Ill )

Autocoblle n and Plckupo:

.. Tuneup . Anually or every 10,000 miles . Nev
po ints , spark. pluea , a1r filter and adJ ustment
ot c arburetor. Other items r epai r ed or adJ w;ted
es required.

Trucks:

- Annual Tune up.

I ndustrlal EquJpment:
3.

P RE"ffiiTIVE >L',Jtrl'E!IAIICE C

- A.nnWI.l Tuneup .
(PIIC )

~

Not used.
U1

N

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT

flr~t

aid to any persons lnjurod.

1,

Render

2,

Obtai n the names and. addresses of wl tnesse:s, lbtlng them on the
vchlcle a.cc ld en l report far111,

).

*'·

Li s t also on the accident report f(1[' • the na11es and addresses or the
· pa..rly or parties invol ved a nd the license nur~be rs and other pertinent
1nf ora~at1o n abOut L~ e other vehicle or vehicles involved.

Telephone (722-5001 ) or radto the office, who will in turn notify Ule
police and the City Ad.Jnlnlstrator. lf the acc i den t occurs after
.5•00 p.a., or on weekends or hol i days , and h 11lnor , the City
Adm 1n1slra t or wlll no t be notified until 8100 &,01., of the next day.
Jn cases of serious personal i njury or ex t ens i ve damage , however, the
City Administrator mus t be notified a t once, re gardless of the day
and hour •

.5,

Upon his return to the office or base, the driver will comple te the
ve hicle accident rt~port fora which will bo forwarded to the Clt.y
lo.dmlnlstratar wllhln 2l• hours {40 h our s a.t wook(lnd s ) after the
acc1dcnt .

6.

Honey will not ba given to anyone, and no &tatc~n e nt verba l or written
wlll be given to any pecson, except an invesligatlns -offlcec or an
authorized official of the clty,

?.

Drivers and operators wlll not discuss accidents with other than these
per sons , and wlll say nothing tila t can be con s trued as an adtdsslon of
li a bility,

8.

On receipt of a repoct of an accid ent, the Clty A.dminht.rator wlll a~ake
all necessary inve s tt ga tlon :s , secure estimates of dar.~age s , and forward
a co 111 p1ete report, wlth r eCOIICRe nda tlons for :scttle111ent of da.aages, to
the In s urance at:enl' s offlce with as Uttlo delay a s po.5s lble.
<Jl

w
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ACCIDENT REPQlT FalM

Nuo

I

Addre:~s

Phone No ,

' OF !ITY VEHICLE
License No.

Body Type

Name

J Vehicle No ,

Address

Phone No.

Address

Phone No,

Fhone No,

Address

SPECIAL DATA

................... I"" ..... 1..................... 1.......................... 1..........................................

. .:. ~-:.::. :·~·::::. ~:~~:~·:i-.;·:. lr:::;\:~;,;r··

:-::-::·:~::·

I:;:::·:::;:.~·.-.~·:
1....................................... ..
1 ......................................
1....................... ..

1"''""'"":"·""""'"'"'"'""'"

c::::::>

symbol and number your vehicle ,n, other vehicle #2, ~.a.rk stop signs and l16ht3,
u1vc ::;lreet na.tnea ar numbers o:f highways. Show position of vehicle before, at and after
1111fl:ol:Ct,

E:xp1a.1n fully manner in which accident occureds
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APPENDIX C
MAINTENANCE DIVISION RECORD AND REPORTING SYSTEM

PART II.

MA INTENANCE DIVISION RECORDS (CITY SHOP)

F'orm 4

!1011111LY JNVEII'llllY OF GASOLINE, OIL, AND SUPPLIES
· Month End1ng.,__ _ _ _ l9_ _

Gas

Diesel

Received ·From

Date

Ticket No. Gal.

$

Gal

mb.

Anti-

Oil

Freeze
~

Trans.
Grease

$

Lbo

Received
)ly

Lubricating 011
Inventory
End of Month

$

Grade

Qts.

SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE
SAE

Total
Gasoline Pump Reading

To t~ l Recetpts
Actua l Inv;;n tory--sta.rt of month

:;s~~~i~g

C.

ToL'l l to l-e accounted for

End of
Month

D.

I ssued thi s month

Total

A
B.

~L-~B~a~
la~n~c~c_1~o~b~
e~a~c~c~e>~>n~t~c~d~f~o~r--- ~-+-~l--~l---r-----t--+-~---r-i----~~Us~e~d~~d6~~~=9

~~an~d~c~nill1~ofL£m~o~ntyhL___ I --1--t--l-~~~--~--+-4--~-1----~l
r.

m (f crcn,.e unac;.c.g_u.rL
" !IJ!ll
' -''-"'''-----1---1---'----'---1---1--1--1--1"--1--+----l.
R Et:ARKS

- - - - - - - - --

-- -- - -

------ ----------------'

Ji'or m 6
REGISTrn OF TIRE CHAliCES

To

Per i od From

~

Brar: d or
Seri al
~
Nu mber
u

Speedomete r

Size

Hake

Date

I

I

--

I

~~

1--1
' - - - - - --- L____ '

Equi pmen t No. Reading

t11 stalle
Whe e l
Pos i tlon

3.,
;1
H

Removed
Cause

Di spos iti on

For m 11

REG! S'I!R 0~ BATTERY CI!ANCES

To

Period F'rom
Brand. cr
Serlal
Number

J\e11oved

SpeedoMake

Slze

Date

meter
Equipment No, Reading

Cost

($)

!nit1al8

Cause

Dlsposl tlon

PR~"'VF.lrriVE

1.

PREVR!ffiVE HIJIITDlA!I CE A

.

2.

3.

MAINTENANCE SERVICING ClliTERIA

(P>IA)

Automobiles nnd Pickupu:

.. 2 1 000 miles. Lubed 1 oil . and oil rtlter chW1ged .
Gear box oil leve 1.& checked. Inspection or
t,aa belts, tires, red.le.tor bo:ses a."ld other
vehicle C<J.u!pment.

Truclta:

- 2,000 miles. Lubed, oil. and o11 r11ter changed.
Lubed, oil and oil filter changed. Gear box
oil levels checke d. Inspection or tan belte,
tires, rad..1ator hoses and other vehicle equipment.

Indu.atr1al Equipment., ( ie, Tractors Graders etc , ):
- April l . Oil tUter changed a.nd oil rep)Bced
vitb eumme r v eigbt. Lubed and oil in gear
boxes checked . Air cleaners replaced 1t required.
- July 1. Lubed, oil o.nd oil filter c.he.nged.
- October l. Oil f ilter changed a nd oil replBced
vitb vinter v e igb t. Lubed and oil in gee.r boxes
checked.
PRf:VE!rJ'IVE M.HtiTENANCE B

(Proffi )

Automob tle.s and Pickups :

• Tune up . Anunlly or every 10, 000 miles. Nev
points, epnrk plugs, air filter and adJustment
ot c arburetor. Olber items repaired or edJw;tcd
a s r equ1 r ed .

Trucks :

..

I nductdal Equipment.:

- Annual Tunc up.

P R£'{E!I'l'TVF. MAT!CrcfiAIICE C

( P>IC )

.A~ual

Turieup.

- Not used .
t.n
lO

-

'Fore 12

19
Equ.ipmc:n t

No.,

PREVE!ITIVE lolA INTEllANCE SC!!E!lULE

PMA

Date

U l ee.ge

Page

P>!B
Hour a

Dt1te

Hleage

PHC

Hours

Date

Mi l eage

Date
Hour a Pe rtorme

or

Pages

Performed
By

- - -1 -

'

~

-

- - -

II _
1 - -- - -

I__ - - -I - - -'1I_ _

f - - -- t I_ _
I_ _1 -

-

~

..

m
0

--

Fona 12

19
EquiptDeo t

!lo.,

PRJ;"VDITTVE HADITEIIANCE SCHEDULE

»lA

Dute

U leege

Page

I

t'H B

~~~ r~

Hours

Date

P>!C
Mileage

D<>te

Hours Per fo rme

or

Pe.ge6

Performed
By

'

I

I

/

1-- --

hmr+==
I

[m-·--

-

'~-

-~ , ~-1--

- -·:- - ~--~ ~- ~ ~--~--

~-

===~==~-

~---~- '- --··- - - - - - - - - . · =-~~~.!.=··-=-

Form 13
Date

Location

SMALL TOOL IIIV£NTOR Y

Descripti on

Qu antity

Add1t1on

Reduct1 ons

Balance

or

Too ls

Remarks
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APPENDIX C
MAINTENANCE DIVISION RECORD AND REPORTING SYSTEt1

PART I I I.

ADMIIHSTRATION AND CONTROL RECORDS

f--!---1-+-++-+--1--t-1--- -f-4--1--l-++---~

±tiI HI--~----f-i-!--!-1-1-!--~1

EE~-

-f--1-1--f--l--1---!-1-t--t--t-+-t---"=------J

lI

,~

,6'51 li<J
s:• ...
,."" "
~
~

..

~~
0

179

TEN YEAR SUJ.UWlY OF EillJll>>!E!IT EXPENSES
·co.ooline
Other Fuel

Guls.

19
19_ _
19_ _
19_ _
19_ _
19_ _
19_ _
19_ __
19_ _
19_ _

RD!ARKS

I.

Attt.

Oil
Qts .

Amt .

Equipment No.

Repa irs
Tires Waeb
Tubes Grease

Labor

Parts

uts 1de
epc.irs

Tot al
I nsur- Depre- Direct
e.nc e 1e.tion Cos t

Overbead

Total
Cost

EFFICI.Ei'IC'I Dfd'A

Year
Hll eugt:

Mile s

Cost

Mlles

Miles

Hours

Cost

Hours

~

I;Brs. Out Hours On-5h1f
-of ··-- · Avail- Hours

End or
Run
Per
Per Cal Per Qt
Run
Per
In Shop service
ttontb
f.llle
t-tonth
Gus
011
Hour
Regular Accideo
~----~----·~----1-----r----~--4-----~---r---4

For

Run

&

or

Avail

Off-Shift

Sours
Run

Use

ls t Qtr .

2od Qtr.

3rd Qlr.

~----l------~----ll-------------------r---1----4----1----~----~--~----4

4th

Qtr .

'I'Ol &l s

(•)

~"'"--------------

---------

( b)

}ol ode l'-------------------- - - - -

~--------------------

ca r9.c ll y _____________________

Date rur c h!:!. !;e.i________________

(c)

Book Volue

(d)

Insurance Premium:

Start or Yenr;r_$___________

lJ o.bili ty

In sured Ve.lue;r_$___________

Property Damage
Fire

$
$

Theft

$

Total tor Year

$
$

Ins . Per ).1onth

Form

8

"culs of
M.lleu
Pe r. Gnl.
Operate d
Go.a or
Other ~1--:-Tb
:-1,- .-.-"o--1--Tbitl
- - - r ----1
i'u
To
f'u el-Ye ar
Date
Year
Date
Year
Date

Miles

Ye·a.r

TEN YEAR SUN;>·tARY OF EQUTPl·lfJIT OP£Rt,_.!lfG DATA
(EFFICIEliCY DATA)
Bours
Ope rated

i'r<>-n"'-<

Hours
Per . Gal
Thin
Year

''o
Date

Equipment No.
Total
Cost
'l'bis

Year

To
Date

Total Cost
Per Mile
This

Year

To
Date

Total Cost

Per Hour
This

Year

To
Date

19
19
19
19
19_
19

19_
19_
19

t-1~9-~·---'---~-----'----~_j--!- l--+---l'------t-----1-----t-----+------ - -

Year

Exveose

Jan.

Feb.

March

April

,----

I

Dept.

OVE!\11EAD EXPE!ISES
May

J nne

July

Aug .

Sept.

Oct.

Sale.ry of' Shop Fore ll!!l..n
Shop Wages-general 'Dl-'.l.int.

Maintenance

o~

Tires &. Bet

Small Tools
Shop Supplies
Offi ce Supplies &. EXPense

Telephone

Beat , li ght, vater & Po\ler
Clee.:l i ng & Sanitary Suppli s
Build! og Repairs
Shop Equ.ipment Reps.irs

I nsurance on Bldg:.
Re nt of Building

Depreciat 1 on on Shop Equip
Deprec iat i on on Buil ding

'l'ol<d

'l:~xpt.!o::;e

-,-_ _I--,

----- ---- ----

-

-

Nov

Dec .

Form

5

ANNUAL RECffiD Of OPffiATING SUPPLIES ISSUED

QUAtlTlTIES ISSUEU

Month

Gas
(Gal. )

Diesel
(Gal.)

Lub,OU

(Qts.)

Anu~

;;;~:z~

- - - -1 - - - -

..., ..

c~;ase

19_ _ _

Location ot Tools

SHALL TOOL INVENTORY

Form 13

Reduc-

Date

Des cription

Quanti ty

Addi tion

tions

Balance

Remarks

